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CLEAN SIDEWALKS 
DEBATERS VICTORSïphil uaona

MMES LDVELÏ 
SKY PICTURE

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. APR 15.
PM. 

. 1 . .>6

. S.10 

. 7.08

A.M.
1.81 High Tide 
7.51 Low Tide. 
5.39 Sun Sets .

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Now Comes the Painting of the Boatàmw y I^ocal News —the time to get it in shape for the summer season so you can enjoy many 

pleasant days on the water.
We have a complete line of marine paints, including:

• ■ — “HAND and RING” Yacht Zinc White—A snow white oil paint
for the hulls of yachts, motor boats, etc. Gives a very durable 
and pleasing effect.

“HAND and RING” Marine Green—For top sides of hulls.
HAND and RING” Copper Paint—One of the best anti-fouling paints for coating the bot
tom of yachts, motor boats, etc.

REXPAR—The King of all Spar Varnishes—absolutely water-proof and weather proof.
UNION JACK COPPER PAINT—Anti-fouling, for wooden bottoms. It dries in about half 

an hour and when properly applied presents a smooth and enamel-like surface. Furnished 
in red and green.

UNION JACK WHITE—For top sides of hulls. May be applied to metal and wood and is 
highly Recommended for all general work, such as ships, yachts, motor boats and general 
use.

We carry a full line of Motor Boat and Yacht Hardware, Brushes, Scrapers, Greases, Oils,
etc., and can help you get your craft in first-class condition.

1 Pythian Teams Argue Matter 
and New Brunswick Lodge 

Men Win
fft

/ VESSELS REPORTED
The wireless station at Red Head 

reports the following steamship move
ments : 11 a.m., Imperoyal passed
Lurcher Lightship, due about 8 p.m.; 
12 noon, Clairton, 90 miles south, due 
at 8 p.m.

I

The third of the Pythian debates 
was held last night in Castle Hall, 
Union street, and New Brunswick 
Lodge team were declared the winners. 
They will receive the consolation prise 
offered by the Past Chancellors’ As
sociation.
Lynds, Westermorland Lodge, No. 3; 
J. Roy Bell, Saint John Lodge, No. 
30; and F. H. Gardner, Carleton Tower 
Lodge, No. 37.

The subject was “Resolved that 
property owners should clear the si3e- 
walks of snow and ice under penalty 
of a fine.” The affirmative was up
held by New Brunswick Lodge team 
composed of F. L. Grearson, W. A. 
Steiper and J. W. Stein ; the negative 
was argued by the Union Lodge repre
sentatives, W. C. Peters, L. T. Wetmore 
and L. N. Brenan.
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Do Your Own 
Moth-Proofing

Brilliant Display In Saint 
John and Elsewhere—Tele

graph Services Affected

^5
LEG IS BROKEN.

Friends of Miss Kathleen Doherty, 
40 Paddock street, will be sorry to 
know that on Monday evening she met 
with a severe accident. While passing 
along Union street to the home of a 
friend she slipped and fell, breaking a 
leg. Miss Doherty is now in the Saint 
John Infirmary,

WAS AT~ LEGISLATURE.
Hon. W. E. Foster, who yesterday 

was present at the session of the Pro
vincial Legislature when the address of 
Hon. E. A. Reilly on the Musquash 
was delivered, returned to the city 
last night. This morning, when asked 
by The Times-Star, Mr. Foster said he 
had nothing to say in connection with 
his visit.

The judges were L. C.

Set your mind at rest about those precious even
ing clothes, the coats and other things moths play 
havoc with. Spray1 them with the new moth-proof 

nd all is well.

An April display by the Aurora 
provided a fascinating scene in the 
heavens for Saint John people last 
night. It was a brilliant exhibition 
that was given here and despatches 
today tell of other places enjoying" it. 
One effect was to interfere seriously 
with the transmission of news and 
commercial business over the telegraph 
lines.

liquid—LARVEX
The moths go for anything with wool in it. 

LARVEX makes them as welcome to _ moths as * 
to hens. It can’t catch fire, it can’t hurt thewater

garments. Use it on clothing, woolens, knit goods, 
drapes, rugs, upholstery, auto robes.

16 ox. bottle with spray, $1.70. By itself, $1. McAVITY’S STL )
J

STRIKING PICTURE
NEW YORK, April 15—Northern 

lights—in some places the most bril
liant seen in years—l^st night were 
observed in various parts of Canada 
and the United States. As the long 
fingers of light waved and bent across 
the heavens, in some places giving the 
effect of a moonlight night, telegraphic, 
telephonic and radio communications 
were badly interferred with.

Probably in Toronto and at Brown 
University at Providence, R. I., bet
ter vision of the phenomenon was had 
than elsewhere. In both places it was 
declared to have been both vivid and 
extensive. In the Ontario city, the 
display was unique by reason of the 
fact that the silver bands of light 
waved fan-like not alone in the north
ern sky, but also in the east and at 

! one place, even in the southeast.
IN FAR WEST

11-17 
King StreetBIG TIME FOR EKS 

IN MONCTON FRIDAYAll IVÎoth Bags
WEDDING THIS EVENING

Brindley street Salvation Army 
Corps friends of Miss Ethel Thompson, 
gathered at the barracks on Tuesday 
evening in honor of her approaching 
marriage. Ensign Hart made the pres
entation of many beautiful gifts. Miss 
Thompson and Alexander Gayley of 
Sussex are to be married this evening 
at 8 o’clock in Brindley street barracks. 
Ensign Hart will perform the cere
mony.

With every 25c. package of Rexall Red Cedar 
Flakes goes a 15c. Mothproof Bag of full size. 
Complete choice of other Bags as follows:

Side opening, 26 x 55 .............
Side opening, heavy Tar paper
30 x 50 .......... : 90c. 30 x 60
Extra Heavy, 28 x 45 .............
28 x 50 ...... $1 28 x 65
Transparent Bags ......................

*
New Lodge, Recently Organized, 

to Be Instituted—Saint John 
Members Going

I. .35c. 
;. 60c. 
. $1.20

Y*.
V -i » i

95c. Saint John Elks will invade Monc
ton on Friday, April 16, to take part 
in a ceremonial which will consist of 
the institution, initiation ahd installa- i 
tion of Moncton Lodge No. 130, B. P. I 

Potts Lodge, L. O. B. A., of Lorne- q, e, 0f Canada and Newfoundland, 
ville, last evening resumed activities recently organized by Budleigh Fara- 
after the winter. Mrs. S. E. Galbraith, day . of Saint John, grand organizer for 
W. M., presided, and the following j the Maritime Provinces, 
were appointed delegates to the Grand The degree team of Saint John Lodge 
Lodge meeting in Fredericton : Mrs. No. 79 will take over the initiation and 
S. A. Galbraith, Miss Kathleen Stin- installation.
son, D. M.; substitute, Mrs. Wallace The Institution will be in the hands

of District Deputy Grand Exalted 
Ruler E. Arthur Westrup, of this city I 

GOOD SHEPHERD. assisted by Grand Esteemed Leading
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Knight Gerald Simms of Ottawa, the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- latter representing Grand Exalted | 
Ville, held a business and devotional Ruler Col. Royal Burritt, D. S. O. of 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Winnipeg.
Amy Bender presided. Encouraging The local party headed by Exalted 
reports were heard from the secretaries Ruler H. V. MacGillivray will leave 
and treasurer. Mrs. Charles Hill re- Saint John Friday at 1 .p.m. Elks in- 
ported a satisfactory balance on hand, tending to go along are asked to com- 
Plans were made to assist with the municate with the secretary, John Bur- 
annual meeting. Delegates will be goyne immediately.
Mrs. Amy Bender, Mrs. Charles Hill 
and Mrs. Gertrude De Geer. At the 
close of the meeting Mrs. Stuart Nel
son, Mrs. H. L. Blagdon and Mrs. Wil
liam Byers served refreshments.

PLEASANT1 EVENING
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
met last evening in the ’Prentice Boys 
hall, Mrs. W. A. Tobin, presiding. The 
auxiliary and their friends were enter
tained at auction forty-fives. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Thomas Graham,
Mrs. F. McMaster, and Miss Ellen 
Walsh. The gentlemen’s prizes were 
won by George Wiley, Thomas Kele- 
her, and C. A. Brown. Dainty refresh
ments were served. The committee in 
charge of the entertainment was made 
up of Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. George 
Merryweather, Mrs. H. Robson, Mrs.
C Coey, Mrs. A. Stewart, Mrs. Del
bert Ring, Mrs. Arthur Bonnell, Mrs.
Agnes Nice, Mrs. George Donner, Mrs.
Josephine Goldie and Mrs. J. Warnock.

$1.25 »

89c.
POTTS LODGE MEETS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. o

As far west as the Rocky Moun
tain region of Colorado and Mon
tana, the people for a half hour ob
served what seemed to be a huge band 
of mist, intermingled with a glowing 
green phosphorescent light in the heav
ens from the northwest to the souths 
east. Finally the scene drifted west
ward, as though carried along by a 
breeze, with ripples showing now and 
then, along the most distant line of 
the wave, with the strongest points of 
glow appearing at the crest of each 
wave.

J
A

: Galbraith.
f

LADIES* SHOE-SHINE PARLOR at our KING STREET STORE. 

WE REPAIR SHOES NEATLY—Call for and deliver them-

» ropmsrsSilk Hose BOTHERED ON WIRES
WINNIPEG, Man., April }5—Crip

pling of telegraph facilities due to 
electrical disturbances, familiarly 
known as “aurora” disorganized com
munication with Eastern Canada last 
night. The commercial companies 
were operating spasmodically and news 
wires were rendered inoperative for 
hours.

The Canadian Press' provided world 
news to its western members over a 
special wire from St. Paul. Canadian 

being transmitted over a 
special wire from St. Paul. Canadian 
news was being transmitted over the 
regular wires from and to Eastern Can
ada, when wire conditions permitted.

,

A LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOAT is necessary these chilly Spring day»] 
" it’s handy all summer for cool, evenings, attending ball games and for 
many other occasions. Get yours now, while big assortments ^re here 
for you to choose from. Slip-ons, Raglans, Chesterfields, natty tweeds, 
jffain greys, gabardines. The Scovil Bros, label is your guarantee of the 
best obtainable at that particular price.

UNGAN INQUIRY 
BEING HELD HERE

Fine, Yet Durable
There’s a special gratification In choosing our “HOLEPROOF” Silk 

Hosiery. Because it is pure silk, It has great tensile strength. This 
with properly placed reinforcements insures splendid service, beautiful 
finish and shapeliness. To be had in wanted colors. i

Capt. L. A. Demers, Wreck Com
missioner, Arrives, to Make 

Investigation

;

•35*30*2 SBlack, White, Almond, «Bran, Cham
pagne Airedale, Moonlight, Sunburn, 
Hate, Daybreak, Peach, Shadow, 
Toast French Nude-

news was
Men's Clothing - 2nd Floor

BOYS' CLOTHES, 4th FloorThe inquiry into the steamship Lin- 
gan mishap in the harbor was to open 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the < 
court house under the direction of Cap
tain L. A. Demers, Dominion Wreck 
Commissioner. Captain Reside, of the 
Lingan, the vessel’s chief engineer, and 
the wheelman arrived this morning | 
from Halifax to testify. The evidence 
of members of the Crew of the tug 
Wasson which had swung the collier 
clear of Vie dock and also of Pilot 
A. Cline, who was on board the vessel 
at the time, will be heard. Other wit
nesses may be summoned later by the 
commissioner, including Captain A. J. 
Muicahy and Captain C. E. Dalton 
who surveyed the damaged vessels. No
tification of the inquiry was sent to 
the offices of all three owners of the 
three damaged vessels.

*

IS GIVEN CLUB BAGWATERBURY & RISING Ltd. Travelling?
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST, Presentation Made to Ralph 

Gome at Farewell Given By 
Friends

I
J|ERE you’ll find a complete Luggage Shop—Luggage of distinction that 

will reflect the good taste of the owner as well as being built for hard 
service. Trunks, Bags, Suitcases and Accessories.DELEGATES NAMED.

Auxiliary of StThe Women’s
Jude’s church, West Saint John, met 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. W. I. 
Fenton in the chair. Mrs. T. Linton 
led a devotional service. Arrangements 
were made to assist in entertaining the 
delegates to the annual diocesan meet- 

The ing here this month. Mrs. Harry 
Smith was -appointed convener for the 
hospitality committee, 
reports were read by the secretaries. 
Mrs. Frank Tilton, treasurer, gave a 
satisfactory account of the finances of 
the month, reporting a balance. Mrs. 
George Scott, superintendent of juniors, 
displayed work that the children had 

and accomplished. Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, 
Mrs. F. Griffith, Mrs. George Scott 
and Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes, president 
of the Victoria branch of the W. A., 
were appointed delegates to the annual 
meeting.

About 40 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gorrie met at their home, Main 
street, last evening and tendered a fare
well party to their son, Ralph, who is 
to leave soon for San Francisco to re
side. The evening was pleasantly spent 
in games and music and six tables of 
auction forty-fives were played, 
winners were Mrs. S. W. McBeth and 
Herbert Cowan, consolation M. Aker- 
ley.

BLACK SATIN GLASS VASES Street FloorLuggage Shop
\

Very rich and effective for flowers.

Bud Vases, 75c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 
of varied sizes.

NORTH END W.C.T.U.EncouragingLimitedW.H. R. G. Adams, on behalf of the com
pany, presented the guest of honor a 
finely fitted club bag and extended best 
wishes for his prosperity. Dainty re
freshments were served by Mrs. Gorrie, 
assisted by Mrs. Burton |Ring 
Miss Dorothy McKinney. Music was 
furnished by Frank Stanton, Burton 
Ring and Gerald Cain.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
McBeth, Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gaskin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Vail, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
London, Mr. and Mrs. William Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Akerley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Ring, Misses Edna Haslett, Eileen 
Sweet, Florence London, Dorothy Mc
Kinney and Messrs. R. G. Adams, 
Frank Stanton, Percy Ellis, Gerald Cain 
and Ronald McLennan.

Interesting Features Mark Meet
ing ofWednesday—New 

Members Received
85-93 Princess Street

SECOND FLOORAUTO ACCESSORY DEPT., An interesting meeting was held by 
the North End W. C. T. U. yesterday 
afternoon.
Deamer, presided, and three new mem
bers were received—Mrs. George Or
man, Mrs. N. C. Scott and Mrs. Rob
ert Mitchell. Two welcome visitors 
•were Mrs. J. Coltor and Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett. The Union was also pleased 
to have present Mrs. C. A. Ferris who 
has been ill.

Mrs. Coltor gave a talk on “Personal 
Service.” The new members, also 
Mrs. Corbett, contributed to the pro
gram.
Union served tea. Following tea the 
ladies visited Mrs. M. Swett, and Mrs. 
Rigby, two of the aged members of 
the North End Union, at the Old 
Ladies’ Home. It was Mrs. Swett’s 
birthday. A treat of ice cream was 
provided and a pleasant hour spent 
with these two ladies.

Automobile
Finishes and Accessories

The president, Mrs. H.

:

CLIFTON SPRINGS, M 
April. — Well, sir — ,
they’re diggin’ away at Zj 
me yit. I bed to go j
down to a noo doctor A
today an’ he listened 
in an’ thumped me fer TO
a spell—an’ then hand- II
ed me over to a nürse. I
She took things like ^
great big
horns an’ wrapped ’em 
in towels soaked in 
warm salt water an’ 
clamped ’em onto both 
my wrists an’ one 
ankle—an’ then she 
went into another 
room an’ started an
electric buzzer. I didn’t -, The adjourned annual meeting of
feel nothin’—but she HOB the board of management of the Carle-
said she was gittin’ a ton United church Sunday school was
pictur* or somethin’ that ’ud show how held last evening, LeBaron Stubbs, the 
my heart was actin’. I guess it’s some- superintendent, presiding. It was de- 
thin’ like sendin’ a photygraft by wire- cided to hold the annual Sunday school 
less. Then I lied to go an’ lay down picnic at Grand Bay on July 8. Mrs. 
in a salt water bath fer a spell—an’ p. T. Bertram was appointed mission- 
git rubbed down—an’ hev a rest fer ary secretary of the Sunday school, 
half an hour in bed. Then a nurse an(j Charles Stephens secretary of the 
come an’ took my pulse—an’ they let Temperance Department. The men’s 
me walk acrost the street to git shaved. Bible Class, of which Rev. F. T. Bert- 
That’s the limit o’ my little journeys ram is «the teacher, presented two 
round here. My own doctor says the dozen hymn books to the Sunday 
X-ray they took yisterday showed I ( school, 
bed some trouble yit from that there 
nopmonia—an’ I got to be a reel gentle
man o’ leisure fer a spell yit. The 
ony fault I got to find is that a boy 
brings up my breakfast instid o’ the 
lovely little gal that takes the order
every day. But they aint nothin’ wrong At "1S ™.e ,lnff m. , 1 nIP Edward
with my appetite—at that. street church last night, Rev. E. C.

You nev^r seen sich a change in the JaS° °F Jerusalem, told his large audi- 
weather. The snow was all gone this ence that 1was an?azing that after 
mornin’—an’ the sun was shinin’ all 2.500 years, the original home of the 
day—an’ a dozen patients was out in Christian faith was nearly all Moham- 
wheel-chairs in the park—an’ a lot o’ medan. The Mohammedan problem 
boys was gittin’ in some baseball prac-1 was onÇ °/ greatest that is facing, 
tice—an’ I seen some birds flyin’ round. ! the Christian Church. Since the war the

Moslem world had been redistributed,

You’ll soon t>e getting your car ready for the road, and 
there’s sure to be something you will need either for refin
ishing, polishing or repairing—if so, give us a call. k At the close of which the V 0

»WINNERS ARE NAMED
tin shoe-•MV CUA,| «i/TOMoem» i

Backed by 
Leaders

I I
k PnsanBiags L Prizes Drawn at St. Rose’: 

Forty-fives Game Also 
Enjoyed

53.

Picnic Date Chosen 
For Carleton ChurchI^AUTOBUSs- 

*®CÀHAIK V*2**zt >1
In connection with a largely attended 

forty-fives party in St.' Rose’s Hall,
Fairville, last evening, prizes in con
nection with a drawing were deter
mined as follows:

First, a string of pearls, Ticket 664,
| won by H. Mullaley ; second, luncheon 

I set, ticket 189, won by J. Fitzgerald ;
$5 in gold, 1534, won by Ira Howe;
$5 in goM, 7*5, won by J. C. Whalen ; 
electric floor lamp, 782, won by Paul 
Martin; embroidered pillow cases, 519, 
won by Joseph Hanlon; buffet set,
255, won by Miss Margaret McGovern ;
98 pound bag 
Miss M. Dwj
Joseph Mullaney; five pounds tea,
1020, won by Mrs. J. J. Hennessey, 

i Prize winners at cards were Miss M.
O’Brien, Miss Mary Finton, and Miss 
Mary Joyce; William 
Tippet, and William McManus. The 
event was in charge of the St. Rose’s 
Women’s Society and a committee of 
ladies served dainty refreshments.

FOR APRIL BRIDE.
A happy gathering Was held last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Whittaker, 28 Acadia street, when her

! niece, Miss 7. il pah Speight," was guest Who do you s’pose is here? Do you 
of honor at a novelty shower. The mind Charlie Wilkinson that used to be!tm today *207 of the 235 million were 
presentation of a large number of nice a reporter on The Times-Star? Well,! under the government of “Christian”
gifts was made, on behalf of all, by sjr, his father, the rector o’ Kingsciear, I nations. He illustrated what this meant
George Searle. Mrs. Whittaker was as- js here—an’ him an’ me an’ a nurse I by instances of his own experience. | 
sisted by Mrs. William Humphrey, Mrs. I from Ottaway hed a chat today. He’s 
Peter Mackenzie and Mrs. John Pater- looking’ fine—an’ I tell you it was good
son in serving dainty refreshments, to see somebody from old Noo Bruns’-
Miss Speight is to be married this ick.
month.

Use Simons Kleener
and Sfmonlze your car—will make 
the finish look like new— After 
Simonlring you can wipe off mud 
splashes and dust with a cheese
cloth without Injury to the sur
face.

Automobile Finishes
For finishing, touching up and 
making your car look like new. 
Comes in ail colors and in black, 
is durable and dries with a hard, 
elastic enamel finish.

PISTON RINGS 
SPOTLIGHTS 
HORNS 
CHAMPION 

SPARK PLUGS 
WIND SHIELDS 
TOP DRESSING 
BRAKE LINING 
LUBRICANTS

AUTOMATIC WIND
SHIELD CLEANER 

TOOL SETS 
WRENCH SETS 
RADIATOR CAPS 
MOTO METERS 
RADIATORS 
TAIL LIGHTS

: of flour, 1022, won by 
yer; ham, 684, won by!

Says Mohammedan
Problem Pressing

Quinn, S. C.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD..
.

Established 1889
Moncton FrederictonSaint John

lXx.;

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.* IMPERIAL THEATRE TICKETSKing Street end Market Square 
Store Hour. 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p.- m. 

PhoneM. 1920

: X
And tax for sale. Buy your tickets here. Avoid standing in line. No 

extra charge. Must be accomp anied by another purchase.
RADIO CLUB

The Saint John Radio Club will 
meet on Friday evening in the hall over 
the Paradise Cafe, Charlotte street.

.

.

LOVJIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE - 87 Charlotte St.HIRAM.A MM
»
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Manitoba’s Paper Co’s Fortunate 
Situation

The factors that give such strength to the 6 1-2 per 
cent. First Mortgage Bonds of the Manitoba Paper Co., 
Ltd., are impressively supplemented by the junior securi
ties being owned by the highly successful Abitibi and 
Spanish River paper interests.

Naturally therefore this industry is well placed for 
raw material, power, plant, transport and marketing 
contracts.

Today these Bonds may be purchased at prices and 
various maturities to return up to 6.80 per cent

A sound investment in every, particular.

HatsShoes
IV

0OMFORT, style, durability, econ
omy—these four words sum up 

just what you get when you buy Sco- 
vil’s Shoes. That’s why more and more 
men wear them every day.

^^HEN you buy a Hat you want 
that expresses your personality— 

and you get that—and more, in a 
Scovil Hat—yet you pgy no more—

one

$5.45 $7-50 $9 $5 $6-so $g
Men’s Hat Shop - Street FloorMen’s Shoe Shop, Street Floor

SCOVIL BROS.,LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

As Hiram Sees It

Special Price on Velo King Hand Cars 
Now $7.50 and $5.00Were *12.00 

and *9.00—
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